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Problem 
The effects of partial reinforcement on behavior 
have increasingly occupied the attention of psychologists 
since the celebrated series of studies by Humphreys (1939, 
1940, 1943). The general conclusion drawn from these 
studies was that partial reinforcement as opposed to contin-
uous reinforcement results in greater resistance to extinc-
tion. This effect on behavior has been called the partial 
reinforcement effect (PRE) and other studies (Finger, 1942; 
Grant & Hake, 1949; and Jenkins & Rigby, 1950) have con-
firmed this to be a reliably obtainable phenomenon. 
"Partial reinforcement refers to reinforcement given at 
least once but omitted on one or more trials or after one 
or more responses in a series ~· 19!±/7'' (Jenkins & Stanley, 
1950). 
Jenkins and Stanley (1950) considered that the effect 
of partial reinforcement on extinction represented a parti-
cular difficulty to any comprehensive theory of learning. 
Their review of the literature was also concerned with the 
effect of partial reinforcement on response acquisition. 
Considering the available evidence they concluded that 
"over-all it can be said with considerable assurance that 
acquisition proceeds somewhat more rapidly and reaches a 
higher final training level under continuous reinforcement 
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than under partial reinforcement fj;. 2027." This statement 
was based on the results obtained from a wide range of 
studies. Recently, each of these various lines of investi-
gation has become a specialized area in its own right. 
Most importantly, in one particular area the superiority of 
continuous reinforcement to partial reinforcement during 
the latter stages of acquisition has not been upheld. 
Specifically this is the area concerned with discrete-trial 
instrumental learning with a moderate, at least ten minute, 
spacing of trials. Goodrich (1956) and Wagner (1961) found 
that within this context the asymptotic running speeds to 
partial reinforcement will exceed those to continuous rein-
forcement. Typically these comparisons have been between 
subjects. Recent evidence (Amsel, MacKinnin, Rashotte, & 
Surridge, 1964; Amsel, Rashotte, & MacKinnin, 1966) indi-
cates that this same result can be obtained using within S 
comparisons. The increased running speed to partial-
rela ti ve to continuous reinforcement has also been called 
the partial reinforcement effect (PRE). Unfortunately, the 
term PRE is also used to refer to the resistance to extinc-
tion phenomenon found subsequent to a schedule of partial 
reinforcement. 
The research presented in this paper is primarily 
concerned with the difficulties imposed on the Hull-Spence 
learning theory by the effects of partial reinforcement on 
on response acquisition. In order to be consistent with 
the literature in this area, but not without regrets at 
perpetuating the confusion, the increment in running speed 
to partial- relative to continuous reinforcement will be 
called the partial reinforcement effect (PRE). 
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The effect of partial reinforcement on response 
acquisition posed some new difficulties for the Hull-Spence 
learning theory; however, Amsel (1958 & 1962) working within 
the framework of the Hull-Spence position has advanced a 
rather elegant and parsimonious theory to explain PRE. 
Amsel's theory is currently referred to as the frustration 
hypothesis. Amsel (1958) gives frustration the operational 
definition of being the behavior which is elicited by the 
absence of, or the delay of, a rewarding event where it had 
been present previously. The frustration theory maintains 
that after a sufficient number of trials, frustration 
becomes capable of strengthening the response which follows. 
Hence, it is maintained that the frustrating event acquires 
drive properties. 
A partial reinforcement situation is considered to 
consist of two fractional anticipatory mechanisms. One is 
the fractional anticipatory goal response (rg) which is 
classically conditioned to internal stimuli (sg)· This 
rg-sg mechanism is evoked by stimuli in the maze termed Sn· 
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The second mechanism is the fractional anticipatory frustra-
tion response (rf) which becomes classically conditioned to 
stimuli (sf)• This rf-Sf mechanism is considered to be 
elicited by stimuli in the maze termed SF. The reasoning 
set forward is that SF will at first elicit responses which 
are antagonistic to approach tendencies, but it will neces-
sarily become connected, via classical conditioning, to 
approach tendencies if the subject in fact continues to 
approach. That is to say, at some stage in partial rein-
forcement SF will become part of the stimulus complex which 
evokes approach behavior. 
This explanation of the Amsel frustration hypothesis 
should provide an adequate background for evaluating its 
capacity to account for PRE. The frustration hypothesis, 
which is essentially Hullian in formulation, should be 
examined in terms of its compatibility and consistency with 
the Hull-Spence learning theory. This will be undertaken 
by briefly considering the Hull-Spence learning theory and 
then moving directly to the ability of the frustration hypo-
thesis to account for PRE within the larger theoretical 
framework of the Hull-Spence position. 
The Hull-Spence position seeks to construct a theory 
which will derive and integrate the different facts and laws 
which underlie simple conditioning situations. The position 
currently held (Spence, 1956) is represented in the equation 
E = H * (D + K) - It· Three of these intervening vari-
ables, D, K, and H, function to increase the excitatory 
potential, E, which is defined in terms of the magnitude 
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of the response. Habit strength, H, is defined in terms of 
the number of times the response is made regardless of 
whether or not it is reinforced. H, in general, is capable 
of increasing the magnitude of the E; however, most of the 
research with which this study is concerned kept the number 
of exposures to partial- and to continuous reinforcement 
equal. Consequently, H could not account for the increase 
in running speed associated with partial reinforcement. 
Thus PRE must be explained in terms of incentive, K, or 
drive, D. 
Incentive is an intervening variable which is defined 
in terms of such parameters of the reward as weight, number 
of times the animal sees and/or consumes the reward, and 
other variables dealing with the quality of the reward. 
Incentive might popularly be described as the subject's 
expectation of reward (Logan, 1960). It is something which 
must be learned and the incentive function may be said to 
show how performance depends upon reward. According to 
Spence (1956), incentive operates, via classical condition-
ing, through the rg-sg mechanism. Originally Spence (1951) 
considered that the rg-sg mechanism contributed to an 
increase in the existing state of general drive level, D. 
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Later he preferred to introduce the intervening variable, K, 
which is regarded as representing, quantitatively, the moti-
vational property of the conditioned rg-sg mechanism. It 
should be noted that the development of Amsel's frustration 
"drive" depends on the properties of the reward, e.g., upon 
its very presence. Also, this frustration "drive" is 
learned. Most importantly, the frustration "driven is an 
expectancy notion which depends on the existence of a rf-Sf 
mechanism. The rf-sf mechanism functions exactly like the 
rg-sg mechanism which underlies incentive, K. This somewhat 
embarrassing similarity suggests that the functions of the 
intervening variable drive should be examined. Particular 
attention will be given to evidence which suggests that PRE 
is best explained by evoking a frustration drive instead of 
an incentive mechanism. 
Drive, D, is the final intervening variable which may 
plausibly account for PRE and, indeed, it is the concept 
which has been employed. Traditionally {Logan, 1960; Spence, 
1956), drive has been considered to result from the depriva-
tion of various kinds on environmental objects required to 
maintain life or the species, e.g. food, water, sex object. 
Also, a class of primary emotional drive states have been 
identified. These drives are defined in terms of the admin-
istration of noxious or aversive forms of environmental 
stimulation, e.g. electric shock, air puff, or heat (Spence, 
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1956). The concept of a frustration drive has difficulty 
fitting into any of these categories. However, several 
theorists (Brown, 1953; Brown & Farber, 1951) working 
within the Hull-Spence framework have developed the concept 
of acquired drives. Amsel has attempted to anchor a frus-
tration drive to the concept of acquired drives. 
Evidence that frustration functions as a drive pri-
marily centers around a study by Amsel and Roussel (1952). 
The apparatus employed was a straight alley maze which in 
addition to the customary start box and end-goal box had a 
mid-goal box. In slightly oversimplified form the proce-
dure involved running Ss rats to the mid-goal box and 
rewarding them on only 50 per cent of the trials. Measure-
ments of the running speed between the mid-goal box and the 
end-goal box, where they were always rewarded, revealed the 
Ss ran significantly faster after receiving no reward, i.e. 
were frustrated in the mid-goal box. This significant 
increase in running speed was interpreted as evidence that 
frustration adds an increment to the general drive level, D. 
Included as a footnote to that study was a comment by 
I. E. Farber. Farber's interpretation of the results did 
not involve the introduction of frustration as an explana-
tory concept, i.e. the interpretation did not necessitate 
attributing special properties to non-reinforcement. 
According to Farber, the increased vigor of performance 
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which follows a failure to reward a previously rewarded 
response is due not to tne presence of a new additional 
motivational component (frustration), but to the non-
reduction in hunger tension. Hence, following the principle 
of parsimony, there is no need to introduce the concept of 
frustration to account for these results. However, there 
is an experiment by Wagner (1961) which offers additional 
support for the frustration hypothesis. In an effort to 
answer the frustration versus non-drive reduction contro-
versy Wagner used a maze very similar to the one employed 
by Amsel and Roussel (1952). Wagner divided his Ss into 
three groups. Group P received partial reinforcement in 
the mid-goal box. Group C received continuous reinforce-
ment in the mid-goal box. Group N never received reward in 
the mid'...goal box. In descending order of running speed the 
results were group P, group C, and group N. These magni-
tudes of running speeds in the second alley are completely 
consistent with Amsel's frustration hypothesis. The find-
ings are not consistent with a non-drive reduction interpre-
tation of PRE. Hence, the Wagner study provides substan-
tial evidence that the non-reinforced trials occurring 
during a partial reinforcement situation results in frustra-
tion which functions as an acquired drive. 
This paper h.as reviewed several effects of partial 
reinforcement upon behavior. First, it was mentioned that 
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a partial reinforcement schedule has the effect of prolong-
ing running responses during extinction. That is, extinc-
tion takes longer to complete following acquisition trials 
which were partially reinforced rather _than continuously 
reinforced. Second, it was observed that in some specific 
types of conditioning situations partial reinforcement has 
the effect of increasing the running speed during the latter 
stages of acquisition. Both of these phenomenon have posed 
some difficulty for the Hull-Spence learning theory. How-
ever, the theory with the aid of some theoretical extensions 
has been able to account for the phenomenon. In general 
these theoretical extensions are the concept of acquired 
drives; and in particular, the concept of an acquired frus-
tration drive. As a tentative statement it may be said 
that these theoretical extensions have been consistent with 
the Hull-Spence learning theory. 
In spite of the ability of the Hull-Spence theory to 
encompass the effects of partial reinforcement on response 
acquisition and extinction, certain predictions based on 
the theoretical position would seem to be at odds with 
"common sense." After a brief aside to pick up theoretical 
support this paper will take the position that the frustra-
tion hypothesis predicts that in a choice situation the Ss 
can be conditioned so that they will elect to approach a 
frustrating situation. 
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Drive, as such, is usually considered to function as 
an activator of behavior; however, it has been maintained 
by some theorists (Harlow, 1953) that drive directs behav-
ior. In this regard Kimble (1961) says, "there stands a 
considerable body of evidence that motivated behavior is 
directed§. 39§7·" But more substantiating to the position 
being developed is that most theoreticians (Brown, 1961) who 
do not consider drive to be directing appeal to the concept 
of SD as being directing. Therefore, it is either drive, 
itself, or it is SD that has the directing function. Thus, 
if frustration is a drive then the behavior which it elicits 
should, after a sufficient nwnber of trials, be directed. 
There is nothing in learning theory which says that the 
behavior need be directed toward the stimuli, which in the 
case of partial reinforcement is SF in combination with SD· 
But the frustration hypothesis maintains that after a 
sufficient nwnber of trials SF becomes associated with the 
instrwnental approach response. The conclusion to be drawn 
is that if this behavior is the product of a frustration 
drive which becomes classically conditioned to the approach 
response then it should be directed toward the frustrating 
situation. This statement seems logically to lead to the 
prediction that if the Ss were given a choice during those 
trials when they were running faster to partial- than to 
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continuous reinforcement, then they would elect to approach 
the partial reinforcement situation. 
There is another tact which is simpler, and in many 
ways better, that could be taken to develop this same posi-
tion. The Hull-Spence position has plausibly argued that 
the stronger a response tendency is the more likely is the 
response to be elicited. Thus, when several responses are 
in competition the one with the highest reaction potential 
at the moment will occur (Hull, 1943). Hence, it can be 
concluded that if the start latencies are shorter to par-
tial- than to continuous reinforcement the Ss should choose 
partial- over continuous reinforcement. 
The Ss choices should be directed, according to the 
two theoretical arguments which have been advanced, towards 
the reinforcement situation which has the shortest start 
latency. The literature contains a paucity of studies con-
cerning the relation of choice behavior and response magni-
tude. Davenport (1963) using a choice between partial 
reward and continuous reward situations found that the Ss 
significantly more often chose continuous reward; however, 
this was theoretically consistent because they ran faster 
to continuous reinforcement. Previous to Davenport's study 
there was a study by Pavlik and Born (1962) which used a 
non-correction procedure and forced trials to equate 
response frequencies to two discriminanda, each of which 
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was associated with either continuous- or partial reinforce-
ment. The main attention was focused on the extinction 
effects following a relatively brief acquisition phase 
which did not evidence PRE. Much earlier there was a study 
by Brunswik (1939) in which all the trials given in a T-maze 
were free choice and a correction procedure was used. There 
was no evidence that PRE was obtained and obviously habit 
strength, H, was not equated. In short, there is little in 
the literature concerning this specific problem. 
The study presented in this paper was an attempt to 
investigate the effects of PRE on choice behavior. In order 
to be consistent with the theoretical predictions being 
tested, the following hypotheses were made: (1) The Ss will 
have faster asymptotic running speeds as measured in both 
the start latencies and the alley running speeds to partial 
reinforcement than to continuous reinforcement. (2) If the 
Ss' start latencies to the two reinforcement situations are 
significantly different, then the Ss will choose to approach 
the reinforcement situation which is associated with the 
shortest start latencies. Thus, if in fact the Ss show PRE, 
then they will significantly more often choose to approach 
the partial reinforcement rather than the continuous rein-
forcement situation. 
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Method 
Subjects 
The Ss were 20 black and white male hooded rats 
obtained from the Simonsen laboratories, Gilroy, California. 
Ten of the rats were 50 days old and the other 10 were 60 
days old when they arrived at our laboratory. 
Apparatus 
The apparatus was a maze which, in terms of inside 
dimensions, was designed very similarly to the straight 
alley maze used by Amsel et al (1964). The maze had two 
parallel straight alleys either of which could be entered, 
on choice trials, from the common start box. In serial 
order the maze consisted of a start box, a "decision" area, 
and two parallel straight alleys with their respective goal 
boxes. These components had the following inside dimen-
sions. The start box was 9" x 311 x 5-k"· The decision area 
was 6" x 311 flaring to 6-k" x 5-k"· The alleys were 50" x 2~" 
x 5-k"· The goal boxes were 12" x 2~11 x 5-k"· Both the start 
box and the decision area were painted gray. The left 
alley and its respective goal box were painted with inch 
wide black and white vertical stripes; whereas the right 
alley and goal box were painted with inch wide black and 
white horizontal stripes. The theoretical reasons for 
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making this distinction between the alleys, a related pilot 
study, and several diagrams of the maze are given in the 
Appendix. 
Access from the start box to the decision area was 
gained by raising a gray metal guillotine door. Raising 
this door began the start time. The start time was termi-
nated when the S interrupted a beam of light located 12 11 
farther down the alley. This beam, which was supplied by a 
15-watt 117-volt light, was filtered through two thicknesses 
of red cellophane. Interrupting this beam also started a 
second Standard Electric Clock, which measured to 1/100 of 
a second. This clock recorded the alley latency when a 
photocell, located 24" farther down the maze, was inter-
rupted. When the S entered the goal box a gray metal 
guillotine door was lowered behind him. The food cup in 
the goal box was a beer bottle top embedded in the middle 
of a l~ inch wide soft pine block. This 111 thick pine 
block was fastened to the floor at the end of the goal box. 
To minimize differential olfactory cues occurring on re-
warded but not on unrewarded trials, crushed Noyes pellets 
were liberally sprinkled under the floor of each goal box. 
The body of the maze was ~ inch plywood; however, 
the inside of the maze was lined with the rough surface of 
tight fitting sections of t inch masonite inserts. Three 
independently hinged sections of plexiglass covered the 
start box, the alleys, and the goal boxes. The decision 
area was covered by a section of plexiglass which was 
screwed down to the top of the maze. 
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The experiment was conducted in a 72 11 x 78tt dull 
yellow sound shielded room. In order to fit the maze into 
the room it was necessary to place the maze across the diag-
onal of the room on a 29 11 high table. Diffuse, dim lighting 
of the room was provided by a high intensity 75 watt reading 
light, placed under the table, in the middle of the maze, 
and directed from a distance of 5" downward to the floor. 
The timing circuit and clocks were placed in an adjoining 
room in an effort to minimize extraneous noise. 
Procedure 
Habituation. The Ss were kept in a room separate 
from the rest of the animal colony. The lighting of this 
room was on a 12 hour on, 12 hour off schedule. The 12 
hours of no lights began at the end of each day's habitua-
tion, and later the acquisition, procedures. Fourteen days 
prior to the first acquisition trial each S was individually 
housed and maintained on a 23 hour food deprivation schedule, 
but was given constant access to water. The Ss were handled 
and gentled in pairs. Each pair was tamed five minutes a 
day for 14 days. On each day six days previous to the first 
acquisition trial each S was placed in a gray goal box until 
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he had eaten six 45mg Noyes precision food pellets. After 
a day's habituation or acquisition procedures the water 
bottles were changed on the cages. Judging from the ensuing 
eating responses made on the wire of the cage, this provided 
a discriminative stimulus, sD, for eating. The Ss were fed 
llgm of Purina lab chow in addition to the reward pellets 
given during the habituation or acquisition procedures. 
Acquisition. The spread of the Ss' ages made it 
convenient to run the Ss in squads of 10 over two calendar 
periods. Within each squad 5 Ss were started on the acqui-
sition trials one day previous to the other 5 Ss. Hence, 
half of the Ss in each squad started acquisition trials at 
the age of 104 days, whereas the other Ss began at an age 
of 105 days. This allowed for a confounding of any day-
effects. 
A trial consisted of removing the S by hand from the 
home cage and carrying him into the experimental room. The 
S was placed in the start box and the plexiglass top was 
closed after him. The S remained in the start box at least 
until he oriented toward the start box door, which was then 
raised. On odd numbered trials the S was given a choice to 
approach either the continuous- or partial reinforcement 
situation and on following trials was forced to the opposite 
reinforcement situation. The left alley, which was patterned 
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by vertical black and white stripes, was associated with 
continuous reinforcement for half of the Ss. The right 
alley with the horizontal stripes was associated with par-
tial reinforcement. This association of alley and rein-
forcement situation was reversed for consecutively run Ss. 
That is, continuous reinforcement for S 1 was always 
associated with the left alley, but continuous reinforce-
ment for S 2 was the right alley. 
Partial reinforcement was administered on a 50 per 
cent reward ratio. The schedule of reward for the partial 
reinforcement situation was randomized over every block of 
twenty trials with the restriction that not more than two 
rewarded or unrewarded trials could occur in a row. A 
block of 20 trials consisted of 10 trials to continuous 
reinforcement and 10 to partial reinforcement. Of course, 
only five of the 10 trials to partial reinforcement resulted 
in reward. When rewarded the S received six 45mg Noyes 
precision food pellets. Upon entering the goal box the 
guillotine door was lowered after the S, who was always 
retained in the goal box for 10 seconds. 
The Ss were run 10 trials a day, with the exception 
of the last day on which only 2 trials were run, until 102 
acquisition trials had been completed. The inter-trial 
interval was never less than 15 minutes. 
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Results 
The first hypothesis of this study was that at the 
asymptotic stages of acquisition the Ss would run faster as 
measured in both the start latencies and the alley running 
speeds to partial reinforcement than to continuous reinforce-
ment. The alley running speeds were determined to be asymp-
totic at 60 trials (see Fig. 1). The Ss ran consistently 
faster over these last 41 trials to partial reinforcement 
than to continuous reinforcement. The median running speed 
of each S was determined over the last 41 trials for both 
reinforcement conditions. The average difference between 
the running speeds to partial reinforcement and to continu-
ous reinforcement was not statistically significant 
t(l9) = 1.25; E.<·15. Inspection of Fig. 2 reveals that 
there was no consistent difference between the start 
latencies to partial- and to continuous reinforcement. 
A record was kept of the retrace errors made to the 
two reinforcement situations. It was convenient, in terms 
of objective recording, to classify these into type S and 
type A errors. A type S error was recorded when the S 
entered the alley far enough to start the alley running 
time clock, but then retraced into the decision area. A 
type A error was recorded when the S started and stopped 
the alley running time clock, but retraced without entering 
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the goal box. There were a few more type S errors made to 
partial reinforcement than to continuous reinforcement 
(see Fig. 4). An inspection of Fig. 5 reveals that between 
the 30th and 48th trials there were more type A errors to 
partial- than to continuous reinforcement. The difference 
between the number of type A errors was statistically 
significant as determined by a chi-square test JC2(1)=60.50; 
E. < • 001. 
This study was primarily concerned with the hypo-
thesis that the directions of choice would be positively 
correlated with start latencies. There was no difference 
in the start latencies to partial- and continuous reinforce-
ment. Hence, it would be expected that choice would be 
relatively random. However, the Ss showed a progressively 
improving tendency to choose continuous reinforcement rather 
than partial reinforcement (see Fig. 3). This choice 
behavior was statistically significant as determined by a 
chi-square test over the last block of trials x.e(1)=26.28; 
E. <. 001. 
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Discussion 
The first hypothesis was that in the latter stages 
of acquisition the Ss would start faster and run the alley 
faster to partial reinforcement than to continuous reinforce-
ment. This hypothesis was not confirmed and consequently 
the obtained relationship between response speed and the 
chosen reinforcement situation is not in agreement with 
Davenport's study (1963). In Davenport's study, it will be 
recalled, the Ss ran faster to continuous reinforcement. 
These seemingly cont~adictory results can be reconciled if 
note is taken of the differences in the obtained measures. 
In Davenport's study the measure, termed running speed, 
began when the E opened the start-box door and terminated 
when the S nosed open a panel at the entrance to the goal 
box. Many studies (Goodrich, 1956; Amsel et al., 1964) 
which found PRE obtained considerably different measures. 
They measured start latencies, running speed over the middle 
section of the alley, and goal speed. PRE was evidenced in 
the first two measures but not in the last measure. 
Davenport's measure was, at best, only a measure correspond-
ing to the goal speed measure employed in these studies. 
Viewed from this perspective Davenport's results, in terms 
of running speed, can be regarded as being consistent with 
the Amsel frustration hypothesis. 
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The study presented in this paper obtained running 
speeds to partial- and continuous reinforcement which did 
not support the frustration hypothesis which predicts PRE. 
This inconsistency poses an important question. Is there 
something inherent about the choice situation that minimizes 
PRE or is the lack of evidence for PRE purely a procedural 
artifact? There is reason to believe that the lack of 
statistical support for PRE is an artifact. Most of the 
choice trials at asymptote were to continuous. Thus, most 
of the trials to partial reinforcement were forced. It is 
very difficult to suggest exactly how a choice trial func-
tions to increase alley running speed or how a forced trial 
functions to depress the alley running speed. Non-the-less 
this remains a distinct possibility which could have been 
determined by simply extending the trials under slightly 
different procedures. Instead of giving choice trials 
after 102 trials, every trial should have been forced in a 
randomly determined manner to the continuous- and partial 
reinforcement situations. If PRE were being masked by the 
confounding of choice and forced trials with continuous and 
partial reinforcement, then a significant difference should 
develop between the alley running speeds to the two rein-
forcement situations. In short, the hypothesis which pre-
dicted PRE was not confirmed, but it would be hasty to 
regard this as strong evidence that there is something 
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inherent about a choice situation which minimizes PRE. 
The record of the type A errors indicated that more 
errors were made between the 30th and 48th trials toward 
the partial reinforcement situation than toward the contin-
uous reinforcement situation. This finding is consistent 
with the competing response hypothesis which underlies 
Amsel's frustration hypothesis. According to the competing 
response hypothesis between 25 and 50 trials there are 
avoidance responses competing with approach responses when 
the S runs toward the frustrating situation, i.e. the par-
tial reinforcement situation. These type A errors provide 
evidence that response competition is occurring over these 
trials. It is also consistent with the competing response 
hypothesis that the type A errors diminished in the latter 
stages of acquisition. 
This study was primarily concerned with the relation-
ship between start latencies and choice behavior. The posi-
tion was developed that the Hull-Spence theory predicted 
that the direction of a choice response would be correlated 
with the shorter start latency. The start latencies to 
partial reinforcement as contrasted to continuous reinforce-
ment revealed essentially no difference. Hence, it would 
be anticipated that an indefinite pattern of choice behavior 
would be evidenced. However, the Ss chose continuous rein-
forcement during the latter stages of acquisition significantly 
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more often than they chose partial reinforcement. The 
experience of partial and continuous reinforcement on the 
choice behavior of rats resulted in data which is not con-
sistent with the predictions made on the basis of the Hull-
Spence learning theory. It is difficult to suggest proce-
dural problems which might have influenced the choice 
behavior of the Ss, but it would be hasty to suggest any 
modifications of the Hull-Spence learning theory which 
might reconcile it with this data. 
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Appendix 
DETERMINING THE ABILITY OF THE RATS TO 
DISCRIMINATE BETWEEN THE ALLEYS 
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The increment in response speed to partial reinforce-
ment is, according to Amsel (1958), a result of the rf-sf 
mechanism. The rf-Sf mechanism is elicited by stimuli in 
the maze termed S,11'• To some extent this increment in run-
ning speed due to the rf-Sf mechanism may be considered as 
being superimposed on the existing running speed caused by 
the rg-sg mechanism. This thesis sought to investigate the 
differential effect, in terms of choice behavior, of the 
rg-sg mechanism as compared to the effect of the rg-sg and 
rf-Sf mechanisms acting in concert. Consequently, it was 
necessary to place the S in a situation where he could 
clearly distinguish Sn from SF. Any technique achieving 
this discrimination and not resulting in an interaction with 
choice behavior was a candidate. 
The first technique considered, which was to paint 
one alley black and the other alley white, was abandoned 
because the Ss might tend to choose the black alley over 
the white alley regardless of which reinforcement situation 
was associated with the color. The compromise which almost 
suggested itself was to paint one alley with black and white 
vertical stripes and the other alley with black and white 
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horizontal stripes. The only remaining operation was to 
gather empirical evidence that the Se could, in fact, dis-
criminate between the alleys. 
Method 
Subjects 
The Ss were six female rats obtained from the colony 
maintained at Central Washington State College. Two of the 
Ss were albino, two were black, and two were black and white 
hooded. They were 102 days old at the start of the habitua-
tion procedures. 
Apparatus 
The maze employed in the pilot study was the one used 
in the thesis minus one stage of completion--the start box. 
(See Fig. 6 and 7.) 
Procedure 
Habituation. The procedures were the same as those 
used for the thesis animals. 
Acquisition. Each S ran 10 trials a day with an 
inter-trial interval of 10 minutes. One alley and goal box, 
which was patterned with black and white vertical stripes, 
was always associated for half the Ss with continuous reward. 
The other alley with its horizontal stripes was always 
associated with no reward. This association of alley stripe 
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pattern and the reinforcement situation was alternatingly 
reversed as the Ss ran in consecutive order. The reinforce-
ment schedule, i.e. whether any given trial was to reward 
or no reward, was randomized with the restriction that no 
more than two trials in a row could occur to either rein-
forcement situation. Over every 10 trials five were to 
continuous reward and the other five trials were to no 
reward. 
Results 
The acquisition curves for four of the Ss are plotted 
in Fig. 7. It is apparent that at 70 trials the running 
speeds were faster to continuous reward than they were to 
no reward t(3) = 3.86; E.· <.025. The photo cell exciter 
lights and the alley inserts were switched for trials 71 
through 80, i.e. a reversal of the inserts from the left 
alley to the right alley. The difference between the run-
ning speeds to continuous reward and no reward was reduced, 
e.g. from an average difference of 1.08 sec. at 70 trials 
to an average difference of .63 sec. at 80 trials. However, 
the average standard deviation was considerably reduced at 
the 8th block of trials, e.g. Sn at the 7th block was .28; 
whereas, the Sn at the 8th block of trials is only .14. 
Consequently, the running speeds at the 8th block of trials 
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were significantly faster to continuous reward situation 
than to the no reward situation t(3) = 4.50; R· < .025. 
When the photocell exciter lights but not the inserts them-
selves were switched ror trials 81-90 the running speeds to 
continuous reward were not statistically significantly 
faster than the running speeds to no reward t(3) = .76; 
E.·<·25· 
Inspection of Fig. 8 will indicate that the two 
albino Ss showed no clear or consistent running speed trend. 
Discussion 
The running speeds to continuous reward and no reward 
were markedly distinct at the end of 70 trials. The differ-
ence in running speed to these two reinforcement situations 
was interpreted as evidence that the Ss could somehow 
discriminate between the alleys. However, it was necessary 
to determine that the cues for this discrimination were not 
obtained in the start box. Also, it was necessary to deter-
mine that these were not extra-maze cues. To investigate 
thes~ possibilities switch 1 was executed. 
At the beginning of the 7lst trial the maze inserts 
and the photocell exciter lights were changed. This switch 
was not ideal because it slightly changed the stimulus 
situation for both the rewarded and the non-rewarded alleys, 
1.e. the light was now coming from the §.s' opposite side. 
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However, switch l did not eliminate the Ss' ability to 
discriminate between the alleys. The ability of the §.s to 
discriminate after switch 1 indicated that from the rats• 
point of view the stimuli in one alley were distinctly 
different from the stimuli in the other alley. 
Switch 2 was an attempt to determine if the sD was 
the illumination from the light, which was somewhat greater 
in the alley bordering on the exciter light, the pattern of 
the stripes; or a combination of the two. On the basis of 
Estes•s stimulus sampling theory (Estes, 1950) the sD was 
thought to be the latter which could be tested by simply 
moving the lights back to their original side, 1.e. on the 
same side as they had been from trials 1 through 69. 
Consequently, there was ~ reversal in the association of 
the reward situation and the alley illumination. If the 
illumination functioned as the sole sD a reversal of the 
running speeds to the reinforcement situations could be 
expected. If the alley stripes were the sole sD, the rela-
tionship between running speeds and the reward conditions 
would not change. However, if both operated as sDs, as was 
expected, then the runn:lng speedn of the two reward si tua-
tions should be about the same. There was no statistically 
significant difference between the running speeds to the 
two reinforcement situations over the last block of trials. 
Hence, it was concluded that both the illumination of the 
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lights and the alley str:tpes funct:toned as the SD. This con-
clusion is substantiated by the fact that the albino rats, 
which have poor vision, were not able to make the discrimi-
nation. 
The pilot study obtained re:mlts to support the con-
tention that the Ss wf.!re usine; lnter-maze cues to distinguish 
- . 
between the alley which led to reward and the alley which 
led to no reward. It was concluded that the stimulus cues 
upon which this discrimination was probably based were the 
illumination from the photocell exciter lights acting in 
concert with the alley stripes. 
